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Scott County saves payroll costs & 
automates project tracking! 
 

Iowa’s Scott County  has selected NOVAtime Technology, Inc. to automate 

its time and attendance process for permanent and part-time employees at 

multiple work sites while reducing costs 

A strong believer in the idea that a penny saved is a penny earned, Scott County 

of Iowa has been using NOVAtime’s automated, computerized time and 

attendance/workforce management solution since 2001 to better manage their 

workforce and reduce overtime expenditures. Scott County started on the 

NOVAtime 2000 Time and Attendance system, a client/server solution, and 

then migrated to the web-enabled NOVAtime Enterprise Edition in 2008. By 

eliminating manual payroll preparation processes and providing county 

supervisors and managers with tools to proactively manage labor costs, Scott 

County began saving time during payroll preparation. 

 

Prior to using the automated timekeeping solution from NOVAtime, 

supervisors were not able to proactively monitor their employees’ work hours 

until the pay period ended. Using NOVAtime’s workforce management solution, 

supervisors could monitor daily times of employees clocking in and out, the 

number of hours worked throughout the week, and how close workers were to 

approaching the 40-hour week. If an employee is getting close to having 

overtime while another employee isn’t, a supervisor can reassign employees to 

curtail overtime expenditure without impacting productivity. 

 

Mr. Wes Rostenbach, Accounting and Tax Manager of Scott County, says, “The 

NOVAtime system is a very comprehensive workforce management solution 

and it undoubtedly satisfies our complex timekeeping needs. Longley Systems 

played a key role in the successful implementation throughout Scott County.” 

Mr. Rostenbach adds, “Longley Systems provides exceptional support and 

assistance: it’s very reassuring to have someone that understands the 

NOVAtime system at such a high level and to have it customized to our 

particular, complex city government needs here at Scott County.” 

 

Mr. Rostenbach comments, “Project tracking is now easily accomplished, and it 

only takes a few clicks to get work hours into the payroll system, saving payroll 

processing time and costs.” 

 

For more information on NOVAtime and how they can help you streamline your workforce management needs, 
please email sales@novatime.net or call 877.486.6682. 
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